LIBRARY WORKSHOPS

FREE

at Metro’s Learning Commons

• **Cite with Style: MLA** – Students will learn how to use MLA citation format and explore tools that make citing sources easier.

• **Googlize Me** – Learn the limits and strengths of one of the most powerful search engines available. Students will leave with a Google account, the ability to use Google Docs, and the ability to understand how to make the most of a Google Search AND when and why not to use Google.

• **Got Books? Using the Library Catalog** – 48 million books at your fingertips! Learn how to effectively navigate and search for books and other materials in the Tri-C Library Catalog and OhioLINK.

• **Open All Night! Using Library Databases** – For students who need articles to write their paper. Use Tri-C Library research databases to find full-text articles any time of the day. This workshop covers the basics of searching for and downloading articles.

For more information visit the MSS, 3nd Floor Reference Desk or call 216-987-3262